
September 2020 

Thank you for being part 

of our  Ladybug family.  

Ladybug teachers are 

pleased to create this 

monthly newsletter for 

you because you are 

important to us and we 

truly appreciate you.  

Please feel free to share 

this newsletter with 

friends and family.                            

Happy reading! 
 

Mark Your Calendars! 

Mission 

At Ladybug Child Care             
Center, our mission is 

to provide a joyful                    
learning experience for 

your family that em-
powers your children to 

reach their                  
educational and person-
al potential while loving-
ly nurturing their self-
confidence and self-

esteem. 

 

 

 

 

 LADYBUG NEWS 

Educating  and Car ing  For  Your  Chi ldren  For  More  Than  3 6  Years  

September 7th 

Ladybug is Closed 
 

September 8th 

First Day of School 
K-6th Grade  

 

 

IT’S BACK TO SCHOOL 

Welcome to September!  Whether you have a school-ager going 

back to school or an Infant joining the Ladybug family, September 

always feels like a fresh start to the year.  The beginning of the 

school year is always filled with anticipation and excitement. 

Ladybug is excited about the year ahead.  Our Enrichment pro-

grams, offered daily in our Proddler, Preschool, and Kindergarten 

readiness classrooms, help prepare your child’s heart, mind, and 

body to ensure their success as a life-long learner as well as en-

hances your child’s daily curriculum at Ladybug.  Here is a descrip-

tion of the Enrichment Programs your “bugs’ will receive while at 

Ladybug: 

• During Sonrisas Spanish, your child will learn Spanish through fun songs, stories and 

games. 

• Peace Factors, founded on three basic principles, will teach your child that peace be-

gins in our thoughts, thoughts develop words, and words lead to action.   

• Etiquette Factory will teach your child table manners, kindness, sharing, good hygiene 

and how to be a polite guest. 

• Apple anyone?  LANA the Iguana will return to teach your child to taste, eat and enjoy 

fruits and vegetables each day for good health.   

• Gitsmart Computers is all about the computer.  Skills such as  keyboarding, word pro-

cessing, and terminology are taught. 

• Who doesn’t love music?  World Music & Rhythm Talk will take your child on a jour-

ney through rudiments of music allowing him to develop the skills of good musicianship 

as well as enabling her to foster the spirit of creativity within.  

Don’t forget about our Infants and Toddlers!  The care that your infant and toddler “bug” 

receives, and their experiences during his time at Ladybug have an important influence on 

the way they view the world, relate to others, and succeed as life-long learners.  As teach-

ers, we know that we have a unique opportunity to make a difference in your child’s life. 

Ladybug infant teachers provide individualized curriculum that teaches skills through lan-

guage, social, sensory, and small and large motor play.  Your “bug” will learn about them-

selves and their feelings; learn about others; learn to communicate; learn about moving and 

acquire thinking skills.  

You toddler “bug” will learn from activities designed to promote intellectual,  social, physical 

and social development.  He will learn about others, build  vocabulary skills, learn about 

math and science and build relationships.  And of course, we practice large muscle skills all 

day long! 

Families play a huge role in Ladybug’s success, and we value you as a partner in your 

child’s early learning years.  Thank you for being part of the Ladybug family! 
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At Ladybug Child Care Center, we will  prepare your child’s heart, mind, and body to ensure 

their success as a life long learner. 

Fall Bucket List: 
 

When the weather finally starts to cool down and leaves start to 
change colors, you've finally made it to the best season of the 
year! No, not because it's stunning and the best holiday ever hap-
pens in the middle of it (although, all of that's true). It's the best 
because there are tons of activities you can do as a family for lit-
tle to no money — including all of these ideas you should put on 
your fall bucket list ASAP.  
 

Apple Picking- Looking for a beautiful orchard? Check 
out Deardorff Orchards, Minnetonka Orchards, Em-
ma Krumbee’s, and the U of M Apple House (just to 
name a few locals).  

Host a Bonfire- Heat up the fire pit for a bonfire with 
the kids. They'll love cooking hot dogs or roasting marsh-
mallows on a cool autumn day. 

Serve Dinner in a Pumpkin!- Pumpkins aren't just 
for decoration. Serve dinner in a cute carved-out 
mini pumpkin.  Any rice dish, or soup your family 
enjoys works awesome! 

Visit a Local Haunted House- Kick off the Holiday 
season with a visit to a Haunted House, or a ride on 
a Haunted Hayride.  Get some good ideas for your 
own Haunted house! 

Fly a Kite– Use the brisk, Fall wind to your advantage 
and take the kiddos out to an open field and let ‘er 
rip!!!! 

Cabin Getaway- Get away for the weekend at a cabin.  
Sip some hot apple cider outside while you watch the 
leaves change color. 

Whatever you choose to do, enjoy the season with family and 
friends and enjoy making memories! 

https://www.womansday.com/food-recipes/g1926/fall-desserts/
https://www.womansday.com/food-recipes/g1926/fall-desserts/
https://www.womansday.com/halloween/
https://www.womansday.com/food-recipes/food-drinks/g3033/hot-dog-recipes/


Nursery 

Nursery E-mail: chaska.nursery@ladybugcc.com  

For The Love of Children~ Miss Lera 

Here are some fun and at the same time educational activities we’ll be doing this month: 

Sensory: Textured blocks, rattle play, feeling the leaves 

Large Motor: Leg push, Push and Pull, Rolling over practice 

Small Motor: Soft blocks, toy pick up, Arm stretch 

Language: Color Song, Farm Animals, Pat a Cake 

 Hello September…. 

Summer flew by and its back-to-school-time of the year again. It’s also this beautiful 

season of Apple picking in Minnesota! We will be doing some senso-

ry play with apples this September.  

We are so happy that two more babies are joining our Ladybug Nursery Family! 

Welcome, cute pie Cohen and sweet little Jordan! 

Madeline is moving around, exploring the room, our little peanut grew up so-so 

fast! 

Drink All Done Bed 

Two Green Apples 

Way up high 

In an apple tree, (Raise arms high) 

Two green apples 

Smiled at me. (Smile) 

 

So I shook that tree 

As hard as I could, ( Pretend to shake tree) 

And down fell the apples. 

Mmmm, they were good! (Rub tummy) 

Repeat, substituting red, then yellow, for 
green. 

Adapted traditional. 



Playroom 

Playroom E-mail: chaska.playroom@ladybugcc.com  

For The Love of Children ~   Miss Barbara 

Fal l  Fun !  
I can’t believe it’s already September and school is just about to start for the older kiddos.  It 
seems like we have flown through the summer and are entering Fall already.  During the 
month of September, we will be discovering “Apples” and different things that grow ,such as 

strawberries, corn, carrots and etc. We will be creating different art projects to represent things that we 
see at the orchards, farms, and at the grocery store.   

Look at us grow and learn 
 

This month we will be looking at apples and tasting a couple different kinds.  The colors 
we will focusing on are the colors red, green, and yellow.   

For Large Motor we will be working on walking crawling, going through tunnles, and play-
ing with poppers. 

For Small Motor we will be building towers with bocks,  pushing cars around, playing tug 
of war, and working and holding and putting toys in a basket.  

For Language we will be reading books about Fall, looking at colors and shapes, and going 
over numbers 1 to 5.  We will also be working on the sounds the letters m, d , and b make. 

Four Red Apples  

(sung to “This Old Man”) 

Four red apples in the 
tree, two for you  and  

two for me. 

So,  shake that tree 
and watch them fall; 

one, two, three, four- 
that is all. 

       
By Jean Warren 

Way up high, 

In an apple tree, 

(raise arms high.) 

Two green apples 

Smile at me. 

So I shook that tree 

As hard as I could, 

( Pretend to shake tree.) 

And down fell the apples. 

Mmmm, they were good! 

(Rub tummy.) 

 

(Repeat, substituting “red”, and 
“yellow”, for “green”) 



Toddler A 

Toddler A E-mail: chaska.toddler.a@ladybugcc.com  

September has arrived and that means Apple 

season is here and we are ready to celebrate 

with our Apple fest theme. This month is my 

personal favorite because it all about apples and 

the start of the fall season.  We get to learn all 

about apples, how they taste, where we can get 

them and what we can do with them!    

Art: We have a lot of fun art projects that will fill up our 

classroom and the refrigerator at home! We will be mak-

ing some apples with paint and apples with red, green 

and yellow paper scraps. Some apples will be made with 

tissue paper and some out of paper plates! We also have 

a special art projects coming up as a gift to our Toddler A 

Moms and Dads! 

Math: This month is such a great month for learning our 

colors! Mostly we will be seeing the colors red, green and 

yellow, but we will also be working with orange and 

brown that we might see on the leaves of trees! We will 

be discussing the shape of an apple and whether it’s a 

circle, oval or maybe a bit of a heart? Mmmh? There is 

also a surprise shape inside the apple that I will cut open 

and show to the children, a star!  

Language: There will be a lot of apple themed songs and 

stories that we will be enjoying this month. We will learn 

the song “I’m a Little Apple” and will be using different 

words to describe how it is to eat an apple, such as 

munch, crunch and sour. Other words we will be using 

are red, yellow, round and green.  

Sensory and Science: We will be exploring a lot of new 

things about this yummy fruit! First we will taste the differ-

ent colored apples and see which one is our favorite! We 

will talk about the different textures of it like the difference 

between the outside of an apple and the inside. We might 

even put one in a container, put it on our discovery table 

and see what happens to it over time!  

Movement: What fun we will have this month pretending 

to be apple trees starting as just little seeds being plant-

ed, growing up slowly and then pretending to be apples 

falling to the ground. We will work on rolling on the 

ground just as an apple would after falling off of a tree. 

We will also pretend to climb ladders, pick apples, put 

them into buckets and pretend to do an apple mash 

where we will pretend to make our own applesauce!  

Reminders:  

*As it starts to get a little cooler outside please send your child with a light sweatshirt 

or jacket every day. Also, a hat and some mittens would be a good idea too. Rain 

boots are a good idea as well to help keep our shoes looking nice as we get rain, leav-

ing behind nice puddles for your little bug to splash in. Please be sure to have all of 

these items labeled as we are all about the same size and a lot of us shop at the same 

places. 

*Ladybug will be close Monday, September 7th in observance of Labor Day! 

*Please be sure to clean your child’s parent cubby every day to prevent it from over-

For The Love of Children ~  Miss Lisa 

AN APPLE A DAY KEEPS 

THE DOCTOR AWAY! 

It was certainly a circus in the Toddler A 
classroom during August! We had a lot of 
fun reading stories about the circus, 

making circus animal noises, pretending to walk a tight-
rope and moving around like circus animals do! 

Can you believe summer is coming to an end? With Fall 
just around the corner, our September theme is called 
“Apple Fest”. This is a fun unit that we will spend learning 
about apples. We will be 
learning about the different 
colors of apples, the differ-
ent tastes and even the dif-
ferent sizes! We will be doing 
a lot of art projects in which 
some will include using real 
apples like doing apple prints! 
We might even get to try 
some different apples with 
our snack! This time of the 
year is my personal favorite 
because of all the beautiful 
colors that fall brings and all 
the delicious apple treats that we can try! 

I’m a Little     Apple 

Sung to “I’m a 

Little Teapot” 

I’m a Little Apple, 

Short and round. 

I make a crunchy, 

Munchy sound. 

If you bite into me, 

You will see. 

I’m delicious as can be! 



Toddler B 

Toddler B E-mail: chaska.toddler.b@ladybugcc.com  

A Fun Song to Sing at Home: 

Munching Apples 

Sung to: If you’re happy and you know it 

If you like to munch apples,  

Raise your hand,  

If you like to munch apples,  

Raise your hand  

If you like to hear them crunch, 

And eat them for your lunch, 

If you like to munch apples, 

Raise your hand. 

 

For The Love of Children– Miss Jenna 

September means it’s time for Apples and Leaves!!! 
 

In September, we will have lots of fun with all things Fall. Apple 
Fest and Fall Leaves are our themes for the month. Below are a few 

of the things that we will be working on. 

LOOK… what we will be learning! 

 

Cooking Projects: We will be making things like Cara-
mal Apples! Yum Yum! We will also taste red, yellow, 
and green apples to see which is our favorite! We will 
also be making and eating red jello. 

 

Art: This month we will be making apples with all types 
of materials, like tissue paper for apple sun catchers, 
and tissue paper apples. We will be using our fine mo-
tor skills to glue pieces of construction paper to make 
mosaic leaves, red apple collages, and fall trees. We 
will also be using paint and ink pads to make hand 
print trees and fingerprint apple trees. 

 

Science: We will be exploring the leaves and other 
things that come falling to the ground during this sea-
son.  If you go on a nature walk and find something 
that you would like to share with the class, please 
bring it in! There are so many things that we can learn 
about just by looking around!   

 

Math: We will be using our math skills to work on  
identifying our shapes and colors, specifically red, yel-
low, and green. We will also be matching colors and 
sizes of apples and leaves, counting up to 20, and 
working on our A-B-A patterning. 

• Learn the difference  between 

on and off. 

• Following directions one                     

at a time. 

• Understand and listen to                  

the word “no” 

• Identify and name the parts of 

an apple 

• Identify the color red SE
P

T
E

M
B

E
R

 G
O

A
L

S 



Proddlers 

Proddler E-mail: chaska.proddlers@ladybugcc.com  

September Goals and Concepts 

 

Math: 

 Pattern objects into AB segments 

 Classify objects- small/big 

 Review Colors- Red, Yellow, 

Brown, Orange and Green 

 Count 0-20 (English and Spanish) 

 

Language Arts: 

 Identify trees, leaves and bark 

 Identify boy/girl 

 Describe how apples taste and 

variety of colors of apples 

 Describe what happens to the 

trees in the fall 

 

Music:  

 Experiment with sounds 

 Singing with teacher- sing songs 

from memory 

 

Personal & Social Growth: 

 Practice putting on jackets- zip or 

button 

 Practice putting away belongings 

 Work on toileting skills 

 Focus on sitting at group quietly 

for 10 min. 

 

Other: 

 Practice pouring at lunch and 

snack 

 Work on clean-up skills 

 Work on following two directions at 

a time 

 Work on large muscle skills 

September Themes 

It’s hard to believe it is already September, which 
means summer is soon to come to an end and fall begins!   
We enjoyed our August theme, Summer Fiesta and all of 
the science and art projects that we did.  Some of our fa-
vorite things we did were, glitter strawberries, ice cream 
cone names, footprint strawberries, marble flowers, sun-
catcher apples and glitter ice cream cones.  In the month 
of September we will enjoy our new themes called, Apple 
Fest, and Fall Leaves.   

For The Love of      
Children ~ Miss Alyssa 

During our theme Apple Fest, we will read fun stories about worms, 
apples, apple trees and picking apples.  Along with reading, we will learn 
some fun songs called, “Apples, Apples,” “Johny Appleseed,” “Do you Know 
the Apple Man” and “A Little Appleseed.”  Our art projects will include fun 
things like, making an apple book, button apples, finger paint apple, family 
apple tree and a classroom apple tree.  September also brings fun cooking 
projects for us to do as well!  A few of these include, making apple crisp 
and applesauce, Mmmmmm, YUM!   

Our last theme in September is, Fall Leaves.  During this theme we 
will continue our math skills by practicing our shape flashcards, clapping 
patterns, graphing our favorite leaves, teddy bear patterning and counting 
different kinds of leaves.  We will continue improving our large muscle 
skills by doing jumping jacks, practicing yoga, walking on our balance beam 
and playing leaf hop.   

We had so much fun during our water 

days, coloring with chalk, going on 

walks around the playground and 

blowing bubbles.  We will welcome a 

few new faces to our classroom and 

see a few familiar faces come back 

as well.  As fall approaches, we can’t 

wait to jump in the leaves, make piles 

of leaves and enjoy the crisp, fall air!  

Reminder: Please make sure your 

little “bug” has the proper clothing 

items in their baskets for fall weather.   



Preschool 

Preschool E-mail: chaska.preschool@ladybugcc.com  

For The Love of Children~      
Miss Jen  

September Goals and 
Concepts 

 

In Math: The children will learn to 
count by touching each object 
once while saying the correspond-
ing number name.  They will also 
learn that each object has a num-
ber name and demonstrate one-to-
one correspondence. 

 

In Language Arts:  The Children 
will show an interest in books, and 
demonstrate how to read a book 
(left to right, top to bottom, front 
to back).  We will also discuss the 
difference between and Author 
and Illustrator. 

 

In Music: We will sing short songs 
in tune (with good breathing hab-
its and tone quality) and engage in 
singing games. 

 

In Personal & Social Growth:  The 
Children will be able to listen and 
follow classroom rules, and be 
able to sit and listen during group 
time. 

 

Children will also develop appro-
priate large motor skills: running, 
hopping, jumping, and throwing a 
ball. 

Welcome Fall!!! 
The month of August seemed to go by really fast in Preschool.  I think that is 
because graduation falls right in the middle and I don’t want the month to end 
because that always means saying goodbye to a bunch of my 5 year olds.  It 
is a bittersweet time for me but always a joyous time too.  We have wrapped 
up activities, craft camps and water days.  It was a fun summer in preschool!  
It is time to face the reality that fall is right around the corner.  We have so 
many fun things planned for September we won’t even notice fall’s arrival. 

Parent Reminders 

-Sunscreen should be able to go home soon. 
- Please keep what your bring to Ladybug to a minimum  
-As the weather gets cooler, a sweatshirt will may be need-
ed in the mornings  

A Little Red Apple 

A little red apple  
Up high in a tree. 
I look up at it, 
And it looked down 
at me. 
Come down please 
red apple I called, 
And what do you 
suppose? 
That little red apple  
Fell right down on 
my nose. 
OUCH! 

Did you know “A” is for Apples???? We are learning about apples during the 
month of September and a great way to continue the learning at home is by 
visiting a local apple orchard!  Deardorff orchards are just down the road 
from us!  They have hayrides, animals, apple picking, and a children’s play area.  
You can check out their hours and see their calendar of events at 
deardorfforchards.com.  We love to hear the excitement in the children’s 
voices when they come back to school and tell us they went to the apple or-
chard-even more exciting is when they relate the things learned here at Lady-
bug to their trip to the orchard!  



AdventureCentre 

THE SCOOP 

School Age E-mail: chaska.ac@ladybugcc.com  

For the love of Children” Miss Sade 

As we move slowly into the school year, we are looking forward to what this year brings, as some of the kids 

greatly miss their teachers and friends, we will try to not let COVID bring us down! A.C. would like to wel-

come our new A.C. classmates that will be moving up from the preschool room. This month has a few fun 

themes for us that will get us in to the groove of officially going back to school! Our first week’s theme will be 

of course back to school! We will be discussing what our goals and fears are as we get comfortable within 

our new classrooms and our new normal.  We then will be ending our back to school talk with getting to 

know some of our friends with our Special friends theme. Lastly we will be having a blast with our two 

week theme of fall frolics as we welcome in the fall season! This year we will be having a Scarecrow compe-

tition! We will be working on channeling our creative side this week and creating our very own class scare-

crow!  

Summer has now come to an end. We are all very sad, yet happy for the new beginnings ahead of us. 

As we reflect on last month there are a few highlights that we are sure to never forget.  During our week of 

Under the Sea we enjoyed our outing day at the Lake Anne Park and swim! During our week of the County 

Fair we had a blast playing games! week of Let the Games Begin we had a great time creating arts and 

crafts.  In our week of Fun in the sun we had a blast trying out a new lake location, Lake Minnewachta!  

During Summer Fiesta, we made a pinata and also cotton candy, which was a blast!   


